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Abstract— The need’s wants and desire of industrial 

customers are fulfilled in a market environment by exchanges 

between buyers and suppliers. The firm can survive only as 

long as it customer’s needs, wants, and desires at a profit. The 

medium through which the firm accomplishes this goal is the 

product. Therefore, the product serves as the foundation upon 

which many of the firm’s functions are established. 

Purchasing executives are directly involved with the needs 

and wants of the firms customers. By extension, purchasing 

executives can profitably use the concept of the product and 

technology life cycle as a basis for a great many of their 

planning, managerial and administrative duties. In this study, 

these concepts were linked to develop, various purchasing 

strategies to be followed at each stage as a model and which 

is also tested empirically. This model can be adopted by the 

purchasing executives to make decisions with greater 

accuracy, relevance and foresight.  

Keywords: Technology Life Cycle (PTLC), Supply Chain 

Management (SCM), Product Life Cycle (PLC) 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A supply chain is a network of facilities and distribution 

options that performs the functions of procurement of 

materials, transformation of these materials into intermediate 

and finished products, and the distribution of these finished 

products to customers. Supply chains exist in both service and 

manufacturing organizations, although the complexity of the 

chain may vary greatly from industry to industry and firm to 

firm. 

The popularity of supply chain management has 

increased in recent year, among academics as well as among 

practitioners. Supply chain management plays a vital role in 

industrial development nowadays. The supply chains has 

been defined in different ways some of the popular definition 

are: 

 The supply chain consists of the network of organization 

that connects the supplier and end-users. 

 An integrative approach to dealing with the planning and 

control of the materials flow supplier to end-users. 

 A network of firm interacting to deliver product or 

service to the end customer linking flows from raw 

material supply to final delivery. 

II. ELEMENTS OF SCM  

A. Supplier Relationship  

A buyer supplier relationship is defined as “An agreement 

between a buyer and a supplier that involves a commitment 

over an extended time period, and includes the sharing of 

information along with a sharing of the risks and rewards of 

the relationship”. Buyer-supplier relationship has played a 

more important role in organization in the past few years. 

Buyer supplier relationship have received increased attention 

in light of new management philosophies and techniques and 

the knowledge that effective buyer-supplier relationship will 

significantly contribute to form’s strategic success. 

B. Supplier Development 

Traditionally, most suppliers managed their manufacturing 

processes with little buyer input as long as the product met 

buyer specifications. Buyers provide hands-on assistant only 

when suppliers had major problems with short-term quality 

or delivery performance. But now buyers reduced the number 

of direct suppliers used and began evolving from adversarial 

relationships to more cooperative ones with the remaining 

suppliers. Suppliers were given long-term contracts which 

make supplier development an attractive proposition for both 

types of firms. 

Supplier development is important from at least 

three perspective: a purchasing perspective, a corporate 

perspective, and, more generally, a national perspective. 

First, one of the purchasing function’s basic objectives is to 

‘develop effective and reliable competence, they increasingly 

rely on suppliers’ efforts to meet ever-increasing competition. 

To meet these challenges, the capabilities and responsiveness 

of the firm’s supply base must be equal to, or better than, 

those experienced by the buying firm’s competitors. A 

proactive customer firm will not only evaluate suppliers, but 

will actively facilitate the improvement process. 

A recent example in the new media illustrates where 

supplier development may be a viable alternative. Large US 

companies including General Electric, United Airlines, and 

General Motors recently demanded price cuts from their 

suppliers, many of whom had long-term contracts with these 

large firms and were described by the firms as partners (Kelly 

et al. 1993). In the author’s opinion, these relationships were 

not partnerships; the demands for price cuts indicate a 

reactive stance to a highly competitive market, and could 

alienate suppliers. Instead of demanding price cuts, the 

authors suggest that buying firms may be able to 

simultaneously meet supply objectives and cut costs, through 

a supplier development program that involves a joint effort 

by the buying firm and supplier.  

C. Supplier criteria  

Vendor selection and evaluation is one of the most critical 

activities. Selection of a wrong vendor of source could be 

enough to upset the company’s financial and operational 

position. Traditionally vendors are selected on their ability to 

meet the quality requirement, delivery schedule and the price 

offered. However, of developing a long-term vendor 

relationship. Vendors are considered as the best intangible 

assets of any organization.  

Basically, the selection process involves evaluation 

of different alternative vendors based on various criteria. This 

process has undergone significant changes during the past 
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few years with the increase of technical capabilities, 

application of computers and development of methodologies. 

D. Information Technology in purchasing 

Information technology includes computer hardware, 

software, and communications systems, as well as the 

personnel and resources dedicated to support these 

capabilities. Such investments are made to facilitate 

information management that is, the compilation, analysis 

and dissemination of task-related information. IT investments 

may be deployed company-wide or more narrowly to support 

specific function or projects, which suggest that IT is not a 

homogeneous phenomenon but instead, comprises different 

systems used to achieve varying managerial objectives. 

Recent empirical evidence indicates that IT investments made 

to support the purchasing functions are comprised of two 

dimensions. The first is an internally oriented dimension that 

represents IT investments (e.g. purchasing application 

software, training) and support that seek to improve the 

operational efficiency and effectiveness of the purchasing 

function, through enhanced supplier evaluation capabilities 

and reduction of internal order processing time and costs. The 

second, outer-directed dimension related to IT investments 

(e.g. fax machines modems, e-mail and EDI) that enhance 

interfirm communications and transaction processing 

efficiency. IT investments made to support the purchasing 

function have this potential because, to a certain degree, they 

act in the manner of sharable or “quasi-public” input. IT 

investments provide an information infrastructure that 

generates positive externalities not only can these 

investments reduce the costs of communicating and 

transacting, but they can also make internal databases 

available for sharing with vendors. 

III. PRODUCT LIFE CYCLE (PLC) 

After a period of development the product is introduced or 

launched into the market it gains more and more customers 

as it grows; eventually the market stabilizes and the product 

becomes mature; then after a period of time the product is 

over taken by development and the introduction of superior 

competitors, it goes into decline and is eventually withdrawn. 

However, most products fail in the introduction phase. Others 

have very cyclical maturity phases where decline see the 

product promoted to regain customers. Fig 1 shows the 

various stages of PLC.    

 
Fig. 1: Product life cycle 

IV. TECHNOLOGY LIFE CYCLE (TLC) 

In technology life cycle, each stage is shaped by changes in 

the character and frequency of innovations in technology-

based products and market dynamics Fig. 2 shows the various 

stages of TLC.   

 
Fig. 2: Technology life cycle 

V. SOFTWARE INTRODUCTION (SPSS 10.0) 

This software is used for statistical and graphical analysis. It 

shows the following options for analysis statistical, graphical 

and interactive charts. Its statistical capabilities include 

comparison of means, general linear modeling, correlation, 

regression, data reduction, scaling, non parametric tests and 

analysis of variance. The multivariate analysis of variance 

(MANOVA) is a dependent technique that measures the 

difference for two or more metric dependent variables based 

on a set of categorical (non metric) variables acting as 

independent variables and is performed for identifying group 

difference within a department. Factor analysis is a special 

case of multivariate statistical analysis, whose primary 

purpose is to identify the underlining structure in a data 

matrix i.e., correlation among a large number of variables ( 

metric dependent) by defining a set  of common underlying 

dimensions known as factors. It is done through 

summarization and data reduction. Summarization 

compresses the data into much smaller set than the original 

variables. Data reduction calculates scores for each 

underlying dimensions and substitutes them for the original 

variables. In this 4 factor ( non-metric i.e., qualitative 

independent)  with 30 metric (quantitative) dependent 

variables have been analyzed using MANOVA, post Hoc test 

has been used to identify least significant difference. 

Orthogonal VARIMAX rotation is also done with loading 

and ranked and categorization of variables into high, medium 

and low perception index values is done. 

By giving the data in the data sheet and suing data 

editor, selecting an procedure it is possible to obtain the 

output. We can also edit the output. This software also has the 

facility to provide running of program in an automated 

fashion. 

VI. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

The research techniques adopted have been discussed under 

the following subheads. 
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A. Design of Study 

The research design for the study is the entire process of 

planning and carrying out investigation. To identify the key 

factors reasonable for purchasing, the following analysis was 

performed such as analysis of variances (ANOVA). 

B. Description of Factors 

Before developing any framework, it is necessary to 

understand the significance of each factor of the various 

elements of supply chain management (SCM). Factors have 

been identified from the literature for various elements of 

SCM. These factors and their explanation are listed in the 

following tables. 

Sl.No Author Year Factors 

1 

 

 

 

 

Dickson 

G.W 

 

 

 

 

1966 

 

 

 

 

Management and 

organization, Attitude and 

willingness, Lobour relations, 

Financial position, Technical 

capability quality, Reliable 

deliveries. Transport and 

communication, Price, 

Production facilities and 

Capacity, After sales services. 

Table 1: Supplier criteria factors selected from literature 

Factor 

Number 
Factor Explanation 

1 
Management 

and organization 

Access supplier’s 

organization structure, 

goals and objectives. 

2 
Attitude and 

willingness 

Attitude of the supplier 

towards buyer and its 

willingness to do business 

with the buyer. 

3 Labour relations 

Labour relations existing 

in the supplier factory and 

also the past records are 

examined. 

4 
Financial 

position 

Collect data’s on 

supplier’s liquidity, 

solvency positions and its 

credit rating policy. 

5 
Technical 

capability 

Analyse the availability of 

technical man power, state 

of production technology, 

R&D facilities etc. 

6 Quality 

Suppliers ability to meet 

quality specifications 

consistently. 

7 
Reliable 

Deliveries 

Looking for reliable 

deliveries by buying 

company when required 

with no uncertainty. 

8 
Transport and 

communication 

Geographical location of 

the supplier and 

communication facilities 

9 Price 

Insist the suppliers on net 

price reduction of the 

product after discounts and 

adding transport costs. It 

also includes the cost of 

warranties. 

10 

Production 

facilities and 

capacity 

Monitor suppliers 

manufacturing facilities, 

capacity utilization, and 

minimum economic 

capacity. 

11 
After sales 

services 

Supplier’s ability to 

provide after sales service 

and availability of spare 

parts. 

Table 2: Explanation of supplier criteria factors 

Sl.No Author Year Factors 

1 

Krause D.R 

and 

Scannell 

T.V. 

 

2002 

Demographic 

information, competitive 

pressure among supplier, 

supplier development 

incentives and direct 

involvement. 

2 Hahn C.K. 1990 Supplier evaluation 

3 
Chakraborty 

S. 

 

1996 

Interdendence, task 

structure, vendor 

selection method, part 

development 

involvement and 

customer base. 

4 Krause D.R. 1997a 
Supplier development 

program perspective. 

5 Krause D.R. 1997b 
Supplier development 

outcomes. 

6 

Watts C.A. 

and 

Hahn C.K. 

 

1993 

Level of involvement, 

supplier development 

program term and 

supplier development 

program objectives. 

7 

Galt. D.A 

and 

Dale B.G. 

 

1991 

Supplier base, supplier 

certification, contracts, 

supplier selection, local 

versus international 

sourcing, 

communication and 

supplier training. 

Table 3: Supplier development factors selected from 

literature 

Factor 

Number 
Factor Explanation 

1 
Demographic 

information 

Collect information such 

as gross annual contract 

sales, number of 

employees etc. 

2 

Level of 

involvement in 

SDP 

Corporate or divisional or 

plant level. 

3 

Supplier 

development 

program 

perspective 

Long-term co-operative 

effort between buying 

firm and its supplier to 

upgrade the supplier’s 

technical and quality 

capability. 
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4 
Supplier 

evaluation 

An effective performance 

measurement system has 

to be designed for supplier 

evaluation. 

5 Communication 

Excellent communication 

and information sharing is 

required in order to 

achieve targets. 

6 
Direct 

involvement 

It involves site visits by 

buying firm personnel to 

supplier’s premises to 

help the supplier to 

improve his performance. 

7 Supplier training 

Conducting training 

program for suppliers by 

buyers. 

8 
Supplier 

certification 

A supplier may be 

certified whose 

performance is found up 

to the expectations of the 

buyer for reasonable 

period of time. 

9 

Supplier 

development 

incentives 

Supplier development 

incentives such as 

promising current benefits 

(such as higher volume of 

the present item to a 

qualified supplier), 

promising future business 

and recognition of 

supplier’s achievement/ 

performance in the form 

of awards. 

10 

Competitive 

Pressure among 

suppliers 

Use of two (or) more 

suppliers to create 

competition among 

suppliers. 

11 Supplier base 

Buyer has to confine 

number of suppliers for 

one part. 

Table 4: Explanation of supplier development factors 

Sl.No Author Year Factors 

1 

Krause 

D.R and 

Scannell 

T.V. 

 

2002 

Quality, Trust, Commitment, 

Satisfaction, 

Safeguard, Innovation 

Development, Reliable 

network suppliers, 

Information exchange, 

Cost reduction, 

Interdependence, Increased 

volume to suppliers. 

 

Table 5: Supplier relationship factors selected from 

literature 

Factor 

Number 
Factor Explanation 

1 
Quality 

 

Supplier product might 

support buyers operations 

by being reliable, easy to 

use and easy to maintain. 

2 
Trust 

 

Partner has the 

competence to act for the 

benefit of the 

relationship. 

3 
Commitment 

 

Commitment is a kind of 

lasting intention to build 

and maintain long-term 

relationship. 

4 
Satisfaction 

 

A positive affective state 

resulting from the 

appraisal of all aspects of 

a firms working 

relationship with another 

firm. 

5 Safeguard 

Contacts with potential 

suppliers can be seen as 

insurance or a back-up 

but can also decrease the 

dependence of the 

customer on the supplier. 

6 
Innovation 

Development 

By using suppliers’ 

resources, customers can 

speed up their 

development process, 

engage in larger, riskier 

and long-term oriented 

projects and also have 

more technological input. 

7 
Reliable network 

suppliers 

Efforts have to be made 

to develop network of 

only those suppliers who 

can deliver desired 

reliable supply. 

8 

Information 

exchange 

 

Suppliers can pass on 

technical, exchange, or 

market-related 

information. Information 

given by known sources 

is considered to be 

reliable, true, meaningful 

and relevant. 

9 
Cost reduction 

 

Customers look for low 

procurement prices 

without any compromise 

on quality. 

10 
Interdependence 

 

Buyer organization is 

concerned with whole 

supply chain. 

11 

Increased 

volume to 

suppliers 

 

The volume of the 

business given to selected 

supplier should be 

steadily increased 

depending upon his 

performance. 

Table 6: Explanation of supplier relationship factors 

Sl.No Author Year Factors 

1 

Rodency, L 

stump and Ven 

Sriram 

1997 
Fax machine, e-mail, 

and EDI 
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2 

 

Ameliu S. Carr 

Larry R. 

Smeltzer 

 

2001 

EDI, ERP, E 

commence, P- Card 

Sap, EFT, E-mail, 

FAX, Web, database, 

Telephone, internet, 

Internet E- 

Procurement 

3 

Eric T.C. 

Wang 

Abraham & 

Seidmann 

1995 EDI 

4 

Markhan T. 

Frohtich Roy 

Westbrooke 

2002 Internet, Web, EDI 

Table 7: IT in purchasing factors selected from literature 

Factor 

Number 
Factor Explanation 

1 Data Base 

Database is a collection of 

data organized to serve many 

application efficiently by 

centralizing the data and 

minimizing redundant data. 

2 Telephone 
An instrument used for voice 

communication system. 

3 FAX 
FAX can send and receive 

facsimiles. 

4 WEB 

Provides information about 

an organization by using 

images, multimedia element 

and hypertext navigation to 

communicate information 

globally. 

 

5 

E-Mail 

[Electronic 

Mail] 

Message usually text, sent 

from one person to another 

via computer, it can also be 

sent messages automatically 

to large number of address. 

 

6 Intranet 
Distribution of information 

within the organization. 

7 Extranet 

Information transaction 

among the clients, partners, 

customers and suppliers. 

 

8 

EDI 

[Electronic 

Data 

Interchange] 

Inter - organizational 

exchange of business 

documentation. 

 

9 

E- commerce 

[Electronic 

commerce] 

A way to execute 

transactions and share 

information with other 

businesses, customers or with 

government by using 

computer and 

telecommunication networks, 

including the internet. 

10 
E-

procurement 

Use of internet technologies 

to manage purchasing and 

procurement. 

[Electronic 

procurement] 

11 

P-card 

[Purchasing 

card] 

The P-card is a credit card 

with built –in spending limit 

and accounting features that 

offers an alternative to 

existing procurement method. 

If the purchased order is 

placed through p-card then e-

commerce vendors can ship 

orders immediately.  There is 

no need to fill out 

requisitions, chase people 

down for authorized 

signatures, generate purchase 

orders, or cut checks. 

12 

ERP 

[Enterprise 

Resource 

planning] 

An organization - wide 

information system whereby 

a single system embraces and 

integrates all aspects of 

business operations into a 

single database application. 

13 

EFT 

[Electronic 

funds 

transfer] 

To do financing and delivery 

payment for suppliers 

through electronic-media. 

 

Table 8: Explanation of IT in purchasing factors 

VII. PRODUCT -TECHNOLOGY LIFE CYCLE (PTLC) MODEL 

The Product-Technology Life Cycle (PTLC)Model was 

developed. This model can be adopted by the purchasing 

executives to make decisions with greater accuracy, 

relevance and foresight. 

 
Fig. 3: Product - Technology life cycle 

VIII. METHOD OF DATA COLLECTION 

A well-structured questionnaire was prepared and used in the 

data collection. Necessary precautions were taken to ensure 

that the question in the questionnaire was unambiguous clear 

concise, complete and comprehensive. Data was collected 

from the different organizations. On completion the collected 

data were processed, classified and tabulated. 
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IX. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

The study was carried out as indicated in the previous 

chapters and statistical package analyze the observation. The 

results are discussed below. A two way ANOVA test was 

used to find out any statistically significant variation occur 

during the four elements of PTLC model and three types of 

companies. Hence to find out in which level the difference 

has occurred bonferroni multiple comparison test was used. 

Null hypothesis:  

H01= The companies are homogeneous 

H02= The elements are homogeneous 

Alternative hypothesis: 

H11= The companies are not homogeneous 

H22= The elements are not homogeneous 

A. Criteria of stage1-3:  

For company, reject the null hypothesis if F > 5.14, the value 

of F0.05 with a-1= 3-1 =2 and (a-1) ( b-1) = (3-1) (4-1)=6 

degrees of freedom ;  for elements , reject the null hypothesis 

if F > 4.76, the value of F0.05 with b-1= 4-1 =3 and (b-1) ( a-

1) = (4-1) (3-1)=6 degrees of freedom. [From F distribution 

table] 

 
Table 4.1: Two way ANOVA results for stage1 

From table 4.1 infers Fcal  < F tab for companies, we may accept 

our null hypothesis H01 (There is no significance difference 

between companies). And also infers Fcal  > F tab for elements, 

we may reject our null hypothesis (There is some significance 

difference between elements) . 

 
Table 4.2: Bonferroni Multiple comparison for company at 

Stage1 

From table 4.2 infers there is no significance 

difference between companies i.e. all the companies are 

agreeing with importance of all the factors in stage1. 

 
Table 4.3: Bonferroni Multiple comparison for element at 

Stage1 

From table 4.3 there is a mean difference between 

the elements at 0.05 level of significance. During IT in 

purchasing element at stage 1 having high agreement with 

factor studied compared to supplier criteria and supplier 

development. Further the companies are of the opinion the 

factor studied where much important during the supplier 

relationship compared to supplier development. 

 
Table 4.4: Two way ANOVA results for stage2 

From table 4.4 infers Fcal  > F tab for companies, we 

may reject our null hypothesis H01 (There is some 

significance difference between companies). And also infers 

Fcal  > F tab for elements, we may reject our null hypothesis 

(There is some significance difference between elements). 

 
Table 4.5: Bonferroni Multiple comparison for company at 

Stage2 

From table 4.5 infers there is mean difference 

between companies at 0.05 level of significance. Electrical 

and Electronic Company having high agreement with factor 

studied compared to automobile at stage2. 

Multiple Comparisons

Dependent  Variable: crs1

Bonf erroni

-.0409 .09241 1.000 -.2638 .1821

-.0178 .10836 1.000 -.2792 .2437

.0409 .09241 1.000 -.1821 .2638

.0231 .12654 1.000 -.2823 .3284

.0178 .10836 1.000 -.2437 .2792

-.0231 .12654 1.000 -.3284 .2823

(J) company

e&e

grl

automobile

grl

automobile

e&e

(I) company

automobile

e&e

grl

Mean

Dif f erence

(I-J) Std.  Error Sig. Lower Bound Upper Bound

95% Conf idence Interval

Based on observ ed means.

Multiple Comparisons

Dependent  Variable: crs1

Bonf erroni

.2667 .10478 .070 -.0124 .5457

-.0964 .10478 1.000 -.3755 .1826

-.2929* .10478 .034 -.5719 -.0138

-.2667 .10478 .070 -.5457 .0124

-.3631* .10478 .004 -.6422 -.0840

-.5595* .10478 .000 -.8386 -.2805

.0964 .10478 1.000 -.1826 .3755

.3631* .10478 .004 .0840 .6422

-.1964 .10478 .373 -.4755 .0826

.2929* .10478 .034 .0138 .5719

.5595* .10478 .000 .2805 .8386

.1964 .10478 .373 -.0826 .4755

(J) type
development

relationship

purchasing

criteria

relationship

purchasing

criteria

development

purchasing

criteria

development

relationship

(I) type
criteria

development

relationship

purchasing

Mean

Dif f erence

(I-J) Std.  Error Sig. Lower Bound Upper Bound

95% Conf idence Interv al

Based on observ ed means.

The mean dif f erence is signif icant at the .05 lev el.*. 

Multiple Comparisons

Dependent Variable: crs2

Bonf erroni

-.2876* .09970 .013 -.5282 -.0470

-.2572 .11691 .087 -.5393 .0249

.2876* .09970 .013 .0470 .5282

.0304 .13652 1.000 -.2991 .3598

.2572 .11691 .087 -.0249 .5393

-.0304 .13652 1.000 -.3598 .2991

(J) company

e&e

grl

automobile

grl

automobile

e&e

(I) company

automobile

e&e

grl

Mean

Dif f erence

(I-J) Std.  Error Sig. Lower Bound Upper Bound

95% Conf idence Interval

Based on observ ed means.

The mean dif f erence is signif icant at the .05 lev el.*. 
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Table 4.6: Bonferroni Multiple comparison for element at 

Stage2 

From table 4.6 infers there is mean difference 

between elements at 0.05 level of significance. During stage 

2 supplier criteria and supplier development having high 

agreement with factor studied compared to supplier 

relationship and IT in purchasing. 

Dependent Variable: crs 3 

Source 

Type 

III Sum 

Of 

Squares 

df 
Mean 

Square 
F 

Sig

. 

Corrected 

Model 

Intercept 

Company 

Type 

company*ty

pe 

Error 

Total 

Corrected 

Total 

 

13.571a 

2419.71

1 

.432 

5.440 

3.397 

97.540 

3656.54

8 

111.110 

11 

1 

2 

3 

6 

21

2 

22

4 

22

3 

1.234 

2419.71

1 

.216 

2.272 

.566 

.460 

2.681 

5259.18

4 

.470 

4.941 

1.230 

.00

3 

.00

0 

.62

6 

.00

9 

.29

2 

a. R Squared= .122(Adjusted R Squred=.077) 

Table 4.7: Two way ANOVA results for stage3 

From table 4.7 infers Fcal  < F tab for companies, we 

may accept our null hypothesis H01 (There is no significance 

difference between companies). And also infers Fcal  > F tab for 

elements, we may reject our null hypothesis (There is some 

significance difference between elements). 

 
Table 4.8: Bonferroni Multiple comparison for company at 

Stage3 

 

From table 4.8 infers there is no significance 

difference between companies i.e. all the companies are 

agreeing with importance of all the factors in each PTLC 

model. 

 
Table 4.9: Bonferroni Multiple comparison for element at 

Stage3 

From table 4.9 infers there is mean difference 

between elements at 0.05 level of significance. In this stage 

supplier criteria and supplier relationship having high 

agreement with factor studied compared to IT in purchasing. 

B. Criteria of Stage 4:  

For company, reject the null hypothesis if F > 5.14, the value 

of F0.05 with a-1= 3-1 =2 and (a-1) ( 2-1) = (3-1) (2-1)=2 

degrees of freedom ;  for elements , reject the null hypothesis 

if F > 5.99, the value of F0.05 with b-1= 2-1 =1 and (b-1) ( a-

1) = (2-1) (3-1)=2 degrees of freedom. [From F distribution 

table] 

 
Table 4.10: Two way ANOVA results for stage4 

From table 4.10 infers Fcal  < F tab for companies, we 

may accept our null hypothesis H01 (There is no significance 

difference between companies). And also infers Fcal  < F tab for 

elements, we may accept our null hypothesis (There is no 

significance difference between elements). 

Finding with regards to the tables, 

The companies are agreeing that, they will consider all the 

factors studied at stage 1 of IT in purchasing element. They 

are not agreeing one or two statement in supplier 

development at stage1. 

The companies are agreeing all the factors studied at stage 2 

of supplier criteria and supplier development. However the 

agreement level varies for certain factors studied at stage 1 of 

IT in purchasing. 

In general the companies are not giving much important to 

certain factor of purchasing element at stage3. 

For stage 4 we have studied only one factor for the two 

elements supplier criteria and supplier development. In this 

Multiple Comparisons

Dependent  Variable: crs2

Bonf erroni

-.2857 .11305 .073 -.5868 .0154

.3304* .11305 .023 .0293 .6314

.7054* .11305 .000 .4043 1.0064

.2857 .11305 .073 -.0154 .5868

.6161* .11305 .000 .3150 .9171

.9911* .11305 .000 .6900 1.2921

-.3304* .11305 .023 -.6314 -.0293

-.6161* .11305 .000 -.9171 -.3150

.3750* .11305 .006 .0739 .6761

-.7054* .11305 .000 -1.0064 -.4043

-.9911* .11305 .000 -1.2921 -.6900

-.3750* .11305 .006 -.6761 -.0739

(J) type
development

relationship

purchasing

criteria

relationship

purchasing

criteria

development

purchasing

criteria

development

relationship

(I) type
criteria

development

relationship

purchasing

Mean

Dif f erence

(I-J) Std.  Error Sig. Lower Bound Upper Bound

95% Conf idence Interv al

Based on observ ed means.

The mean dif f erence is signif icant at the .05 lev el.*. 

Multiple Comparisons

Dependent  Variable: crs3

Bonf erroni

-.0975 .11305 1.000 -.3703 .1754

.0331 .13256 1.000 -.2868 .3530

.0975 .11305 1.000 -.1754 .3703

.1306 .15480 1.000 -.2430 .5041

-.0331 .13256 1.000 -.3530 .2868

-.1306 .15480 1.000 -.5041 .2430

(J) company

e&e

grl

automobile

grl

automobile

e&e

(I) company

automobile

e&e

grl

Mean

Dif f erence

(I-J) Std.  Error Sig. Lower Bound Upper Bound

95% Conf idence Interval

Based on observ ed means.

Multiple Comparisons

Dependent  Variable: crs3

Bonf erroni

.1875 .12819 .870 -.1539 .5289

-.0030 .12819 1.000 -.3444 .3384

.5089* .12819 .001 .1675 .8503

-.1875 .12819 .870 -.5289 .1539

-.1905 .12819 .833 -.5319 .1509

.3214 .12819 .077 -.0200 .6628

.0030 .12819 1.000 -.3384 .3444

.1905 .12819 .833 -.1509 .5319

.5119* .12819 .001 .1705 .8533

-.5089* .12819 .001 -.8503 -.1675

-.3214 .12819 .077 -.6628 .0200

-.5119* .12819 .001 -.8533 -.1705

(J) type
development

relationship

purchasing

criteria

relationship

purchasing

criteria

development

purchasing

criteria

development

relationship

(I) type
criteria

development

relationship

purchasing

Mean

Dif f erence

(I-J) Std.  Error Sig. Lower Bound Upper Bound

95% Conf idence Interv al

Based on observ ed means.

The mean dif f erence is signif icant at the .05 lev el.*. 
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stage most of the companies neither agree the statement nor 

disagree with this statement indicate the reliability of PTLC 

model is questionable.  

X. CONCLUSION 

Purchasing managers are directly involved with the needs and 

wants of the firms customers. By extension, these managers 

can profitably use the concept of the product and technology 

life cycle as a basis for a great many of their planning, 

managerial and administrative duties. In this study, these 

concepts were linked to develop, various purchasing 

strategies to be followed at each stage of a model and which 

is also tested empirically. This model can be adopted by the 

purchasing managers to make decisions with greater 

accuracy, relevance and foresight. 
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